
Learn a classic poem 

off by heart. Recite it 

in class. 

Sort out a few things 

you don’t need and 

give them to charity.  

Design a new cover 

for your favourite 

book. 

Start using a sketchbook 

to draw images of   

Autumn.  

Write a letter to  

an author that you 

like and send it. 

Listen to some classical 

music and create a 

drawing to show how it 

makes you feel. 

Create a word-search 

with  characters or 

places from your 

class book. 

Ask an adult to take a 

photograph of you 

reading a classic book 

somewhere unusual. 

Design and write your 

own non-fiction book 

suitable for KS1.  

Create your own ‘wild 

things’ character. 

Draw a picture or  

write a  description. 

Help cook a  

‘classic’ meal, such as 

a Sunday roast. 

Collect leaves and 

press them to make a 

collage. 

Find some sticks and 

make a  den in your  

garden, park or forest. 

Tidy your bedroom 

without  

being asked.  

Watch a classic     

children’s film. Write 

a review. 

Listen to some music, 

can you find a track 

that would be a good  

soundtrack to your 

class book. 

Find a fun news story to 

add to our board, write 

a few sentences about 

why you picked it.  

Look in toy shops  or       

catalogues. Are the toys 

packaged for boys or girls? 

Why do you think this is?  

Design a new type of 

transport for Phileas 

Fogg to  use on his jour-

ney around the world. 

Ask older members of the 

family what their favourite 

game was when they were 

little. Learn to play it. 
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Year 3 Homework Grid 

Have a go at the activities below, every time you complete one, colour in the box and send us a photo through 

‘Class Dojo’, bring in a photo of what you have done, or tell us all about it.  We can’t wait to see what you do! 


